Jamoon, Sandy Lane, St. James, Barbados

Listed By
Listed By: Harry Manning Associates
Telephone: 1-246-424-2661
Email: harry@harrymanning.com

Key Features

Rental Information

Property Type: Villa
Location: Saint James
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 7
Swimming Pool: Swimming Pool

Christmas Rate: $8,400 US/week
($1,200 US /night)
(15th December to 10th January)
Date Listed: 26th February, 2018

Description
Situated on the exclusive Sandy Lane Estate and set amongst beautifully landscaped tropical gardens and within
walking distance of the beach, shops, bars and exclusive beach-front restaurants is Jamoon a spacious seven
bedroom house.This elegantly furnished two-story house was designed around the large swimming pool and
decking area which provides a secluded and tranquil setting for relaxing in the sun by day and a truly magical
ambiance for entertaining by night.The open plan design of the property ensures that each room flows onto the
next and wherever you are you are kept cool by the continual sea breeze.The property has been tastefully
furnished with a blend of modern and antique furniture along with European influences to provide a classical yet
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relaxing home.Attention to detail has been second to none and all tiling, fixtures and fittings are of the highest
standard and quality.The bedrooms which vary between king, queen and twin are extremely spacious and include
ceiling fans and air conditioning and most include dressing rooms, ensuite bathrooms, private safes and French
doors which open onto the secluded gardens, pool or decking areas.The large 10M x 16M pool includes a plunge
pool area at one end with steps and a water volleyball and badminton court for the more energetic.Floating chairs
and floats are also available.The fully air conditioned TV room with ceiling fans is large enough to comfortably seat
eight people and there is a also fully equipped study with a computer, with broadband internet access, fax machine
and copier.Additional internet access is available in the downstairs reception area.You enter the property via a
grand reception entrance with a fish tail palm tree which leads into a stunning open plan living room with over
twenty foot high ceilings. The living room includes elegant yet comfortable sofas and armchairs as well as a Squire
& Longson baby grand piano which helps set off any social event.From the living room you can walk left onto the
pool and deck area which is also accessible via small bridges or for those who prefer to relax in the cool of the
gardens the living room also opens onto the spacious shaded terrace at the back of the house, which includes
comfortable sofas, loungers and a card table.Adjacent to the shaded terrace is an open-air terrace, which is perfect
for al fresco dining which includes an easily retractable awning to protect you from the odd shower.The very
functional and fully equipped Swedish designed kitchen is a blend of modern stainless steel units and wooden
fixtures and fittings, which provides a solid and contemporary look and feel.Jamoon is located 5 miles from
Bridgetown and 12 miles from Grantley Adams Airport.

Further Info
A/C Selective Rooms
Air-conditioned bedrooms
Cable/Satellite
Ceiling Fans
Internet Access
Kitchen
Near Beach
Near Golf Course
Near Sandy Lane Hotel
Near Shopping
Near Tennis
Outdoor Dining
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